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I .lave seldom read a moreum and Miss Snooks as if their names were Gardner and McKethan,
CARRIAGE MAKERS. 1funs-- , rtion of this heavenly principle,its heart, and brad and miner in us uuy

it ihere gathers sofhe of the prettiest posie-- s written in full. The dash - is as flimsy
a covering, to their identity as a robe of gossa io easy language, than the following, extract .p.that grow this side ol the gruvo the roses

ed from the English Monthly Review: .

fjoy the violets ol virtue tne anises oi uc--

i,t and tne harebells of, hope. Now it
. . , V 4I,,.. oiiies tlui wayward Doy. lie sram wis

mer would be to their personal charms. -

There is another evidence of false and vul-

gar taste exhibited in the showy walking dress-
es of many of our lady traders of the ton. la
Loudon and Paris, ladies of rank and fashion
never think of promenading the streets in full
dress, caparisoned with enough lace, feathers

r.vrr the fields tf y outh, where the flowers of

little prejudice last year by a gentleman at
Gaston. hiring a Frenchman (at a high price
too) to superintend his silk establishment.
To cut the story short, the Frenchman in the
hottest w hether of our climate, shut up the
doors and windows upon near a' million cf
worms, aud that contrary to advice, (for he
did so in his own country, and Americans
knew nothing about it according to foreign
bigotry to foreign modes,) and the conse-

quence was that the worms died, and diffused
their stench throughthe whole town. Croak-
ers against the silk cause then inquired with
their usual tone of deep solicitude about
others' being bitten by new things : " How
can this cause prosper iu America, since a

viiluo and the veds t y ice all grow togeth-
er, which he plucks indiscriminately. hen V"

12. he wundors n through manhood up me milCarrier s Address for IS
-- will 1: .ur.a r on, and embroidery, to furnish a shop window.of honor and atnUition and down the steep

' "Religion that messenger of" heaven-dw- ells
ly in cells or cloisters; but

goes forth among . men not to frown on their
happiness, bat to do them good. She is fa-

miliar and cheerful at the tables and firesides
of the happy; she is equally intimate in the
dwellings of poverty and sorrow; she encour
ages the innocent smiles of youth, and kin-

dles a glow of serenity on the venemble front
of nge; she is found too, at the bedside of the
sick, when the attendants have ceased from
their labor, and the heart is almost still; she
is seen at the house ofmourning, pointing up-
ward to the 'house not made with hands;" she

Their walking dresses are quiet, and it is onlyinrnial iac na run, of degradation au! despondency getsA " i n1 his Vin their carriages that they wear showy attire.scratched with the thorns of care as he gath-
ers the fmit of wisdom and experience then

And, 1 ' noon 'be wintry sttrm
The New Year sw-,t- t is onward born,
Nor 1. 1 riser wi'I the present last,
But rapid merges in the past.

We assure our Broadway belles that the
costly velvets, &c. &c. under the weight ofdeclines into thechildhood ol age, and finally
which they toil th'otigh the streets, are decigoes out of the Wot Id a bigger baby than when

now on hand, and for &aie ai verjMAVE Prices,"
4 Carriages,
(j Barouches, "

Buggies, .
3 Buggy Gigs,
4 Sulkies, .'
8 Spring Wagons and
3 Cham Wagons. - -

AUo, a very large assortment of
work which wc are daily finishing;

Frenchman skilled and experienced in thededly aw e-- and we humbly suggest, if hus
business has utterly failed of success?"bands and fathers are to be made bankrupts
My neighbors know that when I heard of hisby the extravagancies of their female connex

Lif is defined "a golden fount,
Whom gay, bright imnged hubbies mount"
To the suit-ice- and float till death
Their beauty l.tous with mildew brca'h.
We're bii Ust year a !onj farewell ;

Mirthful an gV-som- was i's parting knll,
Aa at yestcr exrr.i ig'a setting sun

r ifa fi i:.f rnn I tvr.ri

he came into it.

My dear friends- - if some of us could only
have known beforehand what woes were lying
ia watt to greet our entrance in this ring
streaked, spotted cud speckled world, we
should have chosen to remain forever cut led

being hired, I predicted that this "trench for

eigner would no more succeed in silk busi

w ill not retire so long as there is evil that can
be preveuted, or kindness that cau be given;
and it is not until the last duty is done, that
Vhe hastens away and raises her alter in fhc

wilderness, so that she may not he seen by
mn."

j

a

J
" i

ions, that better taste be exhibited in the mo-

dus operandi.
it is pleasant to turn from all this humbug

and parvetuie pride, (of city growth,) so
with professions of democracy, so

. 1Also a neaeral assortment oiup in the middle of nonentity, rather than

conj here to be fl.22cd bv fortune, and ?ent Coach-Make- rs materials kept"
Whatc of joy or wo hns bef n,
The past year knows full well we wren :

lias Been thti aciiinj liead, Ihe sigh, the iirief.
Drop in the teir, like dew from ofTt'ie leaf
Has seen whn gladness spukled in th 'ye, -

completely at war with tne sublime simplicityback to bed shirtless. Dot, my. frieiids, ba- -

bics are necessary evils, and we couldn't well
do without them. They are small, hut impor

of our institutions, to too country. 1 nre,
amoug the sturdy but intelligent fillers of theAs the roseate fceurs firtl.swit Iv by

ness with us, .than others of thi j nation had in

attempts with vineyards iu our country. Tins
same foreigner came to see me, during bis
residence at Gaston, and regarding my vines
spreading extensively over scaffolding, hi
natural prejudices were excited against my
mode of training, &c, aud assured me that
closer pruuing, aud trainingon trellises in-

stead of arbours, would do better. Though
he acknowledged my vines were doing finely;
aud as to the Seuppernong iu particular, it
vied with French grapes in his own country
as to copious be.nring,and delicious flavor- -

soil, we find the genuine, single hearted rep

We recommend the following article to the
attention of merchants. Will any of them
take the hint?

."Pkofit. We once heard of a merchant
who undertook to expend his first year's profit
it advertising. After trying four months ho

resentative of republicanism. 1 here the great
tiuth that 'all men are boru equal,' is illustra

constantly on hand and for sale.
Persons wis'unjr to buy, would do well to call

and examine then work, as they feci confident they
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as
it can be had from any icgular Northern Establish-
ment.

Alt work made and sld by them is warrantee 12
month?, and will lr; repaired without charge, if
thev iatl by bad workmanship or materials.

Repairing neatly executed at short nticc,nnd on
reasonable forms.

I fmmd his profits so great that he could not findted, and the social vhtues which belong to o
state of freedom, exemplified.

- Commend us
to the honest and noble hearted yeomanry.
Well might Jefferson say, 'Great cities are the

enough papers to advertise. iu, uut ne contin-
ued to advertise in every paper in this region,
until iu six years he quitted business with
half a million of ready change. Wheeling

Order thankfully received, and promptly attencsores on the body politic'

Has paused a inoiicnt in its onward march,
To watch 'neath Kmo romantic arch
Two young lieirfknsydew.di il '
From love' tpsj rtj, or vedlocks' ivy bill !

Or bounded "past nta unHIoylc jarae of filiut
To admire the published nsus list,
Ofdur Fnir TV-ten- wbcre fcrnale excellence
Reigns in numbi!, as in every other ."insf.
"Go to" Old JAie!i'-r- , ih'urrt in a fix,
More pitiablinfJed, than the maid of 50.

Return a'n rt woman's shrine to f'.li,
And owVr pwer, aye, pa it' l ttcs and all ;

Nor tink again to jest at civil sway,
Yor'cant resist, and ever niusl obey.

Aacing with limn, the speeding Fashions fly,'
Like April clouds drive fleet a cos the sky;
And beauty takes, obedient to ihrir call,
Each Proteus f.rm, an 1 triumphs in them all.
How round her snowy iuck, a net she v.cnv s,
And changed to llizhls, are Ion th Bishop sleeves ;

ed' to.
eiyettevinc, Nov 27, 1841. 56-1-1.

uur cinnate being so much warmer tnan
that of France, grape mash w ill not bear so
long fermentation here. American grapes
have also less saccharine principle than for-

eign, and must have sugar for this deficiency.
This deficiency may probably arise from the
verv luxuriant srrowrh of iucs (as well as

City I'ollce.
November 18, 1841. Theodore Dupree.
A gentleman iu a checked shirt which

tant matters, or.d worthy ol some consuieta-bl- e

ntteiitiuii. For my pait, I am fund of
such sweet bitters as babies : and the more
spiiited they both are the bettor I tike: them
for I was unco a baby myself; and, if siprdl-iu-i- s

J...ju-iice-
, Oicu tiie preacher was in

me Horn the beginning.
Singular as it may appear, when I first

crept from my cradle, I era .vied secretly to
the fire, upset the teapot, and scalded myself
in an awfil manner; but 1 bore the pain with
the fortitude of a christian, and even smiled
at the sorrow exhibited by an old maid on ac-

count of the loss of her favorite beverage.
The fire ami (he teapot, my friends, ate em-

blematical of the trials and the miseiies of lite
into which wc run by instinct; and the man-
lier in which I bore the catastrophe is symbo-
lical of the ease with which I carry off every
burden of ill and ufHiction w hich Providence,
iu his unbounded kindness, sees fit to bestow

1An old bachelor having been laughed at by
by a bevy of pretty girls, told them that they
were small potatoes.

PROSPECTUS
i'or the Consrres.sioisal GloNe and Appendix.

These works have now been publ.shed by ub tor
ten io;s eurivo s ns of Con u: ess, commencing
w ish tiie of 132-- 3. They have had such
wide circulation, and have been so universally ap-

proved an 1 fought after by Ihe public, that we deem

hung around his hip-joint- s in graceful festoons
and corded pants, minus suspenders, answer
ed to the imposing title at the head of this We may be small potatoes," replied one

of the maidens, " but wc are sweet oues."
other vegetation) here which growth renders
closo trimming so contrary to nature with us,
as to prove injurious or destructive.' What countryman are you Dupree?

" It's a Frenchman I am, plaso 'our wor
ship's grace," answered Theodore.

" A b renchman ! of what country are you

Heavy flounces now, v. cIT bia'd tut.
But ladies fu'r, di em not we've aimed
Tp ridicule or make you feel ashamed ;

No, we love yon, and arc ready to obey
Yourselves, your flounct s, peFs, and all your drapory.

Tili nr.f in wniri d.iivni (1 T .earn i n "'a sun !

It is said that Bronchitis, and all similar
affections, may be prevented by bathing the
neck aud breast every morning in cold water.
The experiment is at least worth a triul.

a native ?"

The follow ing from the Troy Guide is de-

cidedly good: "To Invalids. Feather
beds and bedsteads. Fifty sleepy feather
beds, filled with down, plucked from geese
fed on opium. Also fifty of the Rip Van
Winkle bedsteads, made from timber cut in
Sleepy Hollow and to match the above beds.
For sale at No. , River street "

' Faix and troth, lve been a native of thisme. suoon
country more than eight years; if your lordMy friends lake good care of your baThe goal of science fast is being won:

Arts flourish old systems pass away;
Newt n and Franklin bow to Fulton's swav.

ship can consavc.bies, you that have them ; for there is no mew goodsknowing what figures they may cut in the I HAVE RECEIVED an I am now opening, at
the Old Stand of Null &. Stair, my FALL, andworld. Ifyou watch over them in their in

fancy, and instruct them as they grow up
they may become statesmen, heroes and

WINTER SUPPLY, copsi-tiu- s of

DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

" No I can't. Where were you boru ?"
"Burned amoug the polly-woo- s, your riv-eren- cc

; in a bit ov a say-po- rt they call Paris."
" Ah, indeed ! what kind of a town is that!"
"Town I your grace, it,s only a thi ifie ov

a village, not more thau half as big as Kiug-singto- u

; excepting the paple's not half so
shivilized ; they're a very main set, they are,
aud that's the ravsuu I left them."

The best lip-sal- ve in creation, ' is a sweet
kiss. Exchange paper.

The remedy should be used with great care,
however, as it is very apt to bring ou an af-
fection of the Heart. 'lemp. Qdv.

heroines ; but if you lot these little bottles of

Would you see indepen hncc, nobleness of mind
In Uta1merican mechanic these are both combined!
No fett'-r- s bind his conscience to the dust
Unswayed by avarice, lie is uiiiiioved by lust;
Under his "fi 1 1 ree,'' 'neat b his own e'u ten' i s vinc6;
lie worship-- s Go 1, fioe as llteAvhit-tlin- winds.

In politicsTur as tin; eye cau rane,
The prospect sterns a sudden miiity change:
Scattered in ruins, the deserted cabin lies,
While the famished coon, heaves, faints, and dies !

rTH.. ....-.- . l!...

il OJily in tins prospectus io say inai in-- j

will be continued at the next session of UongrcM,
and to state, suceinc Iv, their coi-fent- , tho form in
wlic'i thoy wid be prinWd, and I ho prices for
them.

The Congressional Globe is made up of the daily
proceedings of ihe two ! louses of Congress. Tho
sp cches of ihe members are abridged, or condensed,
to bring ihein into a reasonable, or redeemable
length. All the oil' red, or motions
in .de, are gicn at length, in the mover's own
words ; and the yeas and nays on id I ihe important
qu. stions. It is print d with small type breviT
aiid nonp inil u u double loyal sheet, in quarto
tomi, each numlx r containing 16 royal quaito pa-- g

s It is printed as fast us the business done in

Congress furnishes matter enough for a number
usually o:i; number, but sometimes two numbers, a
week AVe have invaii-bl- y printed m.re number!
than mere were wet ks ma session. The approach-iny- ;

ion of Congress, it i t xpected, will con-

tinue 7 month-- ; if so, subseiib-r- s may expect 30
an 1 40 numb:-is- , which, together, will make between
500 and GOO royal quarto pacs.

The Appendix is mad.; up of the President's an --

nual iiie.-s.iy-c, the reports of the principal otlicers
of the Govdi ninei t taat accompany it, and all the
long spe-che- of meinb rs of Congr ss, written out
or r- - vised by thein--e- l cs. It is printed in the same
fo.tn as tiie Co ign ssiorial Globe, and usually
m ;ke about the panic numbi r of pages. Hercto-fu- e,

on aecouul of th-- ! set speeches being so niimer-o"- s
and so long, wc have n-- completed the Appen-

dix untd one or two mouths alicr the close ol tho
session; but, in fuHir', we intend to print tho

. .I t I - J .....1.4

milk stand neglected till they get sour in sin,
you might as we'd throw them away at once; Hats, Cans and Shoes, Cotton and
tor there is no redemption, no salvation for Wool Cards Drugs Ul Medicines.

ALSOtiiem. bo mote it be ! Dow, Jr. A poetical!!! of the Repub-
lican Whig Democrat, (Yoik,) of the 21st
inst., is in an awful wav. Just listen, ye dark -

" What kind of business are they chiefly IMPS. SUGAR,
5v ba- -s COFFEE,in?"engagedFro ii the Sunday Mercury.

Society iu our Principal Cities " Och, the whole population, and the women j eyed Catawbas, to the inspiring song of the
children besides, turns out to catch bulW Indian Laud Poet. His subject is Christ- -and

j - VThe foibles, gaucherics, and heartburnings
of 'fashionable society' in New York, would

1 111 11.Cf lMI M I'JUUI III"- UliiJ j'VJUl - ,
And the poor sickens at the iiaiiie of'm'.
Again from out. the di-c- 1 hie sky,
The Democialic St.tr beams fo.tli en hi'h !

And onward tlitinderin from afar
With rapid ru-- h comes freedom's car;
The people waked toTruih, her records high
Unrolled, have spread from earth to sky.
The time has come our errors past to mend,
And all unite before Truth's altar bend,

mas a coming," and this the closing verse:
bo a rich subject for tne pen of a clever hu-
morist. Very little caricature would be re

Loaf and Lump .SUGAR,
Pepper, Sp'ce aud Ginger,
1UU Ucir--- ; Nails,
50 bags Shot,
30 boxes Tin Flate,
100 kes White- - Lv-ad- ,

GO boxes VVjniJow GlaP, .

IS boxes Raisins.
Which will be sold at low prices for Cash or Coun-
try Produce. JOHN D. STARR.

"November 2 1811. .

'Then lads rej icc and la?s s too,
Because your days arc ti!l prolong",

Tint you may see a Christmas too,
Wkich others catVt because they are dead."

Friend McElwee, will you let that young
quired to render the picture ludicrous. The

To worship there, and tune our anthems high, tinsel and gingerbread imitations of the arisTo the bright eved roddess, Liberty. tocratic splendors of the old world; the Strug man's mother kuow he's, out. Temp. JLdc.
gles for precedence between individuals andBut midnight's past, and yet tliCj task undone !

Wo will not tire with this yarn longspun.
Ony to our friends one last word we'd say:

families whose genealogy is all on ihe same NEW ESTABLISHMENT.dead level; the hauteur with which the million "Iu union there is strength," as the toper
said when he poured tho braudy iuto his wali!I a 11.. wi!e en j ry way

frogs and bloody nouns; and some of them
craythers, aro as big as two years' old pigs,
your honor.

"I should judge from your tongue that you
could tell something about Krin, Mr Dupree.

" Sure enough, my modther was scared by
an Irishman about three weeks afore was
borued, and that igsplains the cause why I
have a bit of the brogue your majesty."

This explanation may not satisfy every
body. -- Dupree, (supposing that to bo
right name,) was caught (ripping on a light
fantastic toe up the staircase of a house at the
corner of South and Second street. He is
an incomprehensible fellow, and having cas-

ually remarked, last night, that he was a
Frenchmau, seemed determined to stick to
the samo tale, this Homing. He will have
auother hearing. Philadelphia Times.

id c very cv l!,
Would you through
Would you shun ill
Pay wtll your Print

ter.aire grandson of a searnstjess or a tuifor will
'cut' the descendants of" a family for whom his C O. s m 2 T 12,r, ani patronise his devil. OULD in'o ni the citiwgrandad made coats auu breeches, or his zens cf Fay- - ttcv lie,Now to the year that's flown, the carrier drops a tear

And jiyful Lids his patrons " h ifjy new year." graudam stitched carpets; the deference bor
" Love is belter than Fear, gentleness than

beating, to bring up a child rightly in learning.
I do assure you, there is no such Whetstone
to sharpen a Wit aud encourage a will to
Learning, as praise. Roger Jlscham.

dering on servility with which imported rank
is treated; aud tnr absurdity, to use no harsher

and the public ne. :.!!, tlu.t
h has located b in-e- .l in Fay-ette- i!

Ie, in the f to.e adjoin-
ing Mr. James Baker's, where
hw intends to carry on

audJEWELKY

Miscelhuit'ous.
word, of all this frippory aud assumption in a
republican community, form a theme worthy
of the pen of a Juvenal, or the pencil of a Ho
garth.

He who can take advice, is sometimes su-

perior to him (hat can give it.

Pause befoiie you follow example.

How must the aristocrats of Europe, who
come amongst us, laugh in their sleeves at
these discrepancies between our habits and

sp eeli s as lusi as i.iry snail ue prepan-u- anu oi
coins-- - sha 11 eouipl j work within a few da s af-

ter ihe adjournment.
E.eh of these works is compl.-t- c in itsrlf ; but it

s necessary for very who d sires a f .11

know 'edge of the pr- ci clings ol'Courei-s- , to have
both ; because, Jher-- , if there should be any umbi-gii- it

i:ilhe sn.ipsisol the speech, or any ddiial
of il.-- c.'n ci :ies, as ohli.--h tl in tin; C'o.i.ressio.i-a- l

tJlo'.ie, the r a h i may lorn to the AppucJiv to
e ihe speech l . nth, correc'td by th member

hims- - If.

Now, there is no source bul the Congressional
Globe and Appendix, fiom which a person tan ob-

tain a full history of t'.ie proceedings ol Coiircn.
Gales and Se;,t ,n's Ret;is;er of Debates, which con-
tained a hislery, hs b cn discontinued fir three or
lour U'itri. it t.i.'-- l uLeu. bvc timet as much for u
session as the Conreitionul Globe and Appendix,
and did nut contain nnqual amount of mutter, u
Treat ( ort-o- of the urn tit proceedings be ng omit-
ted. AV'eaie enabled to piint the Congn Ksiounl
Globe and Ap; esd.x at th-- j iow rate now proposed
by having a iaige quantity of lypc, and keeping the
Congress-io-ic- l matter that we set up tor tiie daily
and seini-wi-eUl- y Globe, stanoiiig for the Con-gression- .ii

Glwbe and Appendix. It we had to s t
up t! e matter purposely fjr these woi ks, wc could
not ; fTVu to pi hit liieiu for double the pi ice now
i harmed.

Cemp'ete indexes lo both thcCongr.ssionalGloba
and the Appendix are primed at tiie close of each
st and lo a!l subscribers lor them.

We Ik.vj on hand 3,"'0 r 4,iO'J surpl. is copies
of the Coegri Fs:onal Globe and Appendix for 1 he
cti:t fi;ss.(.n, wb-e- make thether near 1,CC0 royal
quaMo p;:gs. Tbey give the fullest history ot
Con.re.--s ti.al hiis ever le( n published. We now
sell them ti'i" i-- l each; that is, j:l for ihe Congrca-.-io.i- al

Ghihe, and $1 for the Appendix. "We pro

our political principles, and institutions?
A mule laden with salt, and an ass laden with
wool, went over a brook together. By chance
the mule's pack became wetted, the salt melted,Disgusted, perchance, with the

pomp, the hollow observances and soulless aud bis burden became lighter. After they

RUSIXES3, in all i:s various branches; and from
his long experience, does not hesitate to say, ihut he
can irivc entire satisfaction to those who may favor
turn with their custom.

He is prepared to MANUFACTURE any article
in th way of Jewelry, havi.ig a complete set of
Tools f r the purpose.

Pai th ul ir attention will he paid to the REPAIR-
ING OF WATCHES, and any part of th- - same
that may bv deficient will be made new, and war-
ranted tu perform well for one year.

November 12, ISil. 1 12tf.

hook bindery:JLT SALEM, 7. C.
7 H li K Subscriber would irilbnn the citi.rua

-- EJ. A Fayeltevil'c, ai d all oihe s, that be is pre-
pared lo cxrujte ALL KINDS Ol-- OUDERS in
nis line with i:ctarss and despatch, wi ll
done aeci-r- ni to the stle in which it ma be or-

dered, Stationary worUs bound in Calf and .Vorvt -

ceremony of a court, they visit us for the pur-
pose of refreshing themselves at the fountain

had passed, the mule told his good fortune to
the ass, who, thinking to speed as well, wetof republican simplicity. Supposing that ted his pack at the next water: but his ioad be

people professing to believe all men 'are born came the heavier, and he broke down under
it. That which helps one man may binder

From the Sunday Mercury.
--- ; .." . Short Pa tcnl Sermons.

I shall preach, for once, upon babies and
fee following will compose my text :

Our statesmen, heroes, warriors, all
Were snivelling babies onc.

My hearers the giant oak (as the book
ays) that now spreadeth its branches towards

the heavens, was once but an acorn in . the
bowels of the earth : and so also th--- greatest
man eithei intellectually or physically speaki-
ng- that ever inherited the earth, was once
but the embryo of mortality in the matrix of
human generation. We were all, once, but
a mere mite of matter, wedged iu betw een
nonentity and existence, without form or
fashion, soul or sensibility ; and had not Na-
ture bundled us up into babies and left us on
the threshold. of being, to soak, swell up and
burst in the enjoyments of life, we bhuuldn't
hare been here at r.ll. However much some
of you, my fiiends, 'may despise babies, you
ought to bear in mind thtt they are young
and tender plants in the nursery of the world,
which require to be cultivated with tho utmost
care, and which are yet to bud, blossom, and
yield as good fruit as can be gathered from
those trees of wisdom and experience that

another.

free and equal,' will render homage to no other
ability than that of talent and virtue, they de-
termine to put off thenobility of accident whilst
sojourning amongst us. What must be their
astonishment to find that, the latter is their A gric ultural.

Sage Observations. It has been re-

marked by a friend of ours, a shrewd observer
of human nature, that millers, when they speak
useflowy language. .

That carpenters are, for most part plane
men.

That shoemakers arc remarkable for their
charity as they generally give their aid when
lhe.y see a case of real distress.

That sawyers are good pay, for they gene-
rally plank the amount of their bills.

That tailors love of cabbage, prove them
to be patrons of agricultural pursuits.

That hatters, if at all athwarted, are fur-
ious fellows.

That watchmakers are bad customers to

grocers, fwr tbey generally go ou tich.
That piuters generally make good lawyers,

from their provious acquaintance with cases.
That barbers always succeed in making

love to vain women, owing to their knowledge
of theuse and application of soft soap.

.That . gunsmiths are ihe only honest men
that deal iu stocks.

That doctors aro a living paradox, for
though they deal in scruples, they have no con-
science. 1 icayune.

chief merit in the eyes of the 'best society' in
a republican city? What must be their dis
gust at seeing here, a miserable
stage copy, a poor travestie of the pomp and
ceremony which to them, from boyhood, have

cc, a ma y be ordered, w iih Srinv; L;t., Ls; he
woiihj call the attention .f La. ii- -

p-i- r! v toth;
bisidinar of MUSIC, PAINTINGS, &c, "in the
mt-s- t handsome or plain style, also to business men,
the making and bi:id:nr of account 15t ks.

LT'J 1" proposes to receive a ud .VVrrj-theTSook- s

FREE OF CARRIAGE at the Sior .f Me: srs
C.J. &. R. M. Orrell at Fayettcville N. C. who
will ael as agents for him, and charge no nitre thau
his regular prices at home.

DAVID CLE WELL.
Salem, N. C. June 22, IS lb. 125-- St.

been things ol course. What, for instance
. . .T r i t tmust ae juinville nave thought when in the

city of Boston and iu the Cradle of Liberty
i'aneuil Hub, he was conducted, by the de- -
scendents of republican martyrs, to a throne

grow in your own mental orchard, and of placed beneath a gewgaw canopy, and eleva
led upon a platform. Could he credit, after
such tokens of homage, that Americans be
lieve 'ah men are bom free and equal?' No
doubt, as lie had a right to Small miseries, like small debts, hit us ind-.- , ne looked down
upon his eutei taint rs with sovereign con so many places, and meet us at so many turns
te.mpt.

But, our fashionables while thus aping, lit
and corners, that what they want in weight
they make up in number. JLacon. "

fuse to let subscribers !r the Congressional G'obtt
and A ppcmi'X fur the m xt. session, have them for
5) cuts each. They will be necessary lo under-
stand toby the proeeid.ngs of the next es.-io- n.

The imp utant matters discissed at the last, will b
brought up at the next, session, iu consequence t,f
tbe universal tl issal islaet ion evinced in the late
elections with the vast aud novel syst'-- of policywhich the new powers have int'oduccd, and which
was forct d through Congress without consulting
publ c opinion, or even allow ing the full discussiou
nsuaT in regard to subjects of ordinary interest.
The rr ports of tho Congressional Globe and An
p ;iidix are not in the least d gree afl". cted by tne
party l ias ol the Editor. They"are given preciselyas written cut by ihe Repoiters and the member
themselves. And the whole are subject to the ic-vis- ion

and correction of the speakers, as they pas-i- n
review iu our daily sheet, in case any misunder-

standing or misrepresentation of their remarks
siiou'd occur.

Wc make a daily analyst of the doings in Oon-gre- ss,

and give our opinions in it Ireely, but this i
pubiis icd only in the Daily, Semi-weekl- y, and
Weekly Globes. The daily Globe is $10, the
Scmi-wee!- y Globe Sj, and tho Weekly Globe $2
per annum, in advance. The Weekly Glob i

printed in the sameform as Ihe Congressional Globe-an- d

Appendix, and a complete index made to it at-th- e

end of each year.
TERMS :

For the Conrcfcsional Globe and Appendix for
the last Extra Session, SI.

eiully aping, the couitly grandeur of the firs
circles in England and France, are fiercely
engaged in domestic uvalry. IIrs Cafoozle
um gives a parly. Mrs Cafoozleum is a trumr

Poetry. Here is a couplet, said to have
been written by a western editor. We don'l
doubt it :

" 'Taint ev'ry man can be a po-e- t,
IV o more'u a sheep can be a go-a- t !"

card in the fashionable pack, aud has been
fortunate enough to secure a noodleizcd Ger

From the Farmms Advocate.

Nursery and vineyards at Briukleyville.
Every intelligent and patriotic citizen of

our state will acknowledge, that our soil aud
climate are as well fitted as any part of the
Union, or any part of the world, perhaps, w e
might say, for nursery aud grape culture. Why
then depend on northern nurseries for plants
"we can raise better acclimated than theirs?
And why depend o:i foreign countries for
wines of dubious genuineness, and healthi-

ness, when our own citizens can with profit,
instead of creating a foreign indebted less,
make and have the pure juice of the grape,
unadulterated with any fiery or poisonous in-

gredient! As an encouragement to otheis,
as to purity of motive, I can truly say, that the
origin of my undertaking the vine culture
was, to contribute an ioflucnce to lessen the
dreadfully destructive sway of spirituous
drinks ; or as called by some, of " liquid fire
and distilled damnation." And that through
providence my labors have been unexpectedly
favored in a pecuniary way by my wines,
made without spirits selllug higher, on ac-

count of superior quality. And by my vines
and nursery articles readily bringing a sav-

ing price in (he market. My stock of grape
vines alone, (several hundreds,) if sold as
usual iu course of wiuter and spring, will unt

to considerable. But to proceed more
in detail as to vineyards.

After trial and information by agricultural
periodicals, and from the principal vine culti-
vators of our own couutry, I have renounced
foreign kinds of grapes. And of native varie-

ties, as well as foreign, some are inclined to

JAMES SUN BY,
Trimmer an tl Harness Maker.
71 J EGS leav e to inform the public, th: t he i- -

todo all kinds of C A Rtt 1 AG E TRIM-
MING and HARNESS MAKING, in short turn.-- ;

and on the most reasonable terms for those who May
favor him with a call."

He has now ou hand and fJt fa'.c at reduced
price.?;

Elegant Brass and Silver-mount- ed

Carriage Harness,
Gig and Sulkey ditto, ditto,
Buo&y ditto, ditto,
Japan Gig and Carry-al- l ditto,
Ivory-mounte- d Trotting Whips,
Gig and Wagon Whips, ,

Wagon Bridles and Collars,
Riding Whips and Spurs,
Saddle Bags,
Bridles and Martingale
Coach Lace and Morot o,
Knobs and Tacks,

Gig aud Barouche Tops, and second-
hand carriages, fee.,' Repaired on the most reasona-
ble terms, and at short notice.

Orders thankfully received and prompt'y attended
to.

All work done by me repaired without char g
if it fail by fair usage in a reasonable length o
time.

Favrtrevillc, April 27, 1841. 114-- tt

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. -

which you arc as proud as a ragamuffin with
a ruffled shirt. Because you are men now,
you' needn't turn up your noso at the petti-
coats of infancy which you shook off b' tho
wayside jOn your journeys towards maturify.
You were babies once, but don't bo loLw
now. . It didu't cost you anything to be boru

you had a free ticket of admission iuto the

great theatre of the woild and when the far-

ces, comedies, a ud tragedies of life are over,
you must go home, and retire to your separate
beds in the dark chambers of the tomb. When
vou were babies you put your mothers to as
much trouble as do those little squalling ejj'tcts
of matrimony w ith which you are s i rrouuded.
You fretted, worried, and cried, merely for
the sake of the music.

You crept into the middle of mischief, and
bedaubud your frocks with the unwashoulable

. stains of vice ; and when your legs first be-

gan to perform their destined offices, you ran
down the lane of self-gratificati-on and paddled
in the putrid pool of iniquity.

My friends if we are annoyed with the
cries, creepings and erawlings of babies, it is
no fault of theirs. They were shoved into
existence without solicitation on their own
parts, and Nature alone is responsible for all
their errors. Tho poor babe, like an unfor-
tunate sailor, is shipwrecked on tho barren
chore of ths world, naked, helpless and hun-

gry. It is thera rocked for a time iu the
cradle of tenderness, and nursed at the bosom
ofaffection.

It c reeps carelessly about on tho edge of
existence, and oftentimes narrowly escapes
falling back into eternity. It gradually gains
strength o walk, and goes out to play in the
blooming garden of childhood, with bliss in

r or the Congressional Globe for the next session,.8! per tiipy.

Bachelor's Revenge. An old bachelor
in Ohio, by way of a set-o- ff agaiust Gen.
M'Clure's proposition to tax bachelors instead
of dogs, proposed as follows hear him. "Let
every oue that is tired of conjugal felicity paya certain fee to the state for a divorce, accord-
ing to his ability ; and it will not only super-
sede the necessity for taxing dogs, but Ihere
will be no need of taxes of any kiud. And
if government will give me the exclusive
privilege of unmarryitig all thosevho wish to
be unmarried in the United States, I w ill pledge
myself to pay off the national debt in five
years." ..

man Baron, a Spaui-- h hidalgo, and a brace of
titled dandies from the 'mother country,' which,
probably, is not aware they're out. But Mrs
C. is not of course the only trump in the afore-
said pack. There is Mrs Snooks. She is
also a trump, and is resolved to be 'at home'
in a style that shall eclip.se all Competition.
She is fortuuate enough to secure a recently
imported Prince; and a steamer arriving with
a live Duke on board a few days before her
party takes place, she contrives to nail him
also. Of course, she walks into Mrs C. 'about
a feet.' But the latter, nothing daunted, gets
up another affair, still more recherche; after
which a regular battery of parties is opened,
and ball follows ball until one or the other is
silenced. In the mean time the sayings and
doings at these soirees are paraded in the pub-
lic priuts by 21erviission, and sometimes by
request and perchance, aud young ladies are
trotted out iu the columns of the Herald, and
other sheets of the same kidney, just as horses
are, at Tatlersall's, to show lheir figure, action
aud bottom. True, their names are not giveu,
but Miss C m and Miss S '

ks,
are as well understood to be Miss Cafoozlc- -
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For the Appendix for the next session, $1 per
ceny. j ,

Six copies of either of the above works will (
sent for $5 ; twelve copies tor $10, and so on in
proportion for a greaternumbcr.

Payments mav he transmuted . by mail, postage
paid, our risk. By a ride of the Post Office Depart-
ment, post masters arc permitted to frv.nk letters con-
taining money for subscriptions.

The notes of any bank, current where a subscri-
ber resides,- will be receiwd by us at prr.To insure oil the the subscriptionsshould be in Washington by the 1 5th. December
next, at farthest, though it is probable that we shall
print enough surplus copies to fill every subscrip-tion that may be paid before the 1st day of Januarynext.

IdP-V- o attention ioill be paid to any order unless
the money accompanies it.

The Democratic papers with which we exchangewill please give this Prospectus a faw insertions.
BLAIR & RIVES.

When Queen Victoria heard that the aims
of her soldiery were burnt, she inuoceutly ask-
ed whether their legs were injured.

" There is foran opening somebody,'' as
the Kentuckian said, when a crocodile ex

L.L, persona having demands against the estate
of btephen Hollinsworth, deed., are reourst- -

panded his jaws and looked angry. vine, esnecially after some age,
naged according to foreigu practi- -

ed to present them for payment, as it is important to
ascertain the condition of snid cs'nte.

ROBERT MELVIN, ) ,
G. T. BARKS DALE, rs'

December 2 1 , 1841 147-- 4t

shower is a magnificent dt lture.A summer
scene. f Nn the silk cause received not a

Washington Ciy, Oct. 25, 1841. -

A- - Zk.


